Want to purchase a REQUIRED new or used hard-copy textbook with your EOPS E-Book Voucher and/or E-Supply Card funds?
- Using multiple payment options can get a bit tricky.
- Follow these steps to complete your purchase.

• For SAC textbooks open www.donbookstore.com with a web browser (i.e. Google Chrome, Microsoft Edge).
• For SCC textbooks open www.donbookstore.com/hawk with a web browser (i.e. Google Chrome, Microsoft Edge).
• Click on “TEXTBOOKS” and select the “Buy/Rent” option to start the process.
• Read and agree to terms by selecting “yes”
• Fill your shopping cart with your Fall 2020 course textbooks
• Once you have completed filling and reviewing your shopping cart click on “check out”.
• Sign in or create your account
• Select your preferred shipping method
• Enter Student ID
• Select a payment method to use: EOPS SAC BOOKS or EOPS SAC SUPPLIES
• Enter Student ID (again)
• Click Apply to my Order
• If your total balance is greater than the amount of the first payment method, you will see a notification at the bottom of the screen. This will tell you the remaining balance to be paid to complete your purchase.
• Enter that amount in the Amount field.
• Now select your second payment method and enter in the remaining balance to be paid with that method.
• When you have used all E-voucher and E-supply card funds, you will be responsible for any remaining balance to complete your purchase.
• Complete your order; contact the bookstore by phone or email for problems completing your order.

Want to purchase a REQUIRED textbook in Don Bookstore E-Book Format with your EOPS E-Book Voucher and/or E-Supply Card funds?

• This type of purchase requires that you contact the Bookstore directly.
• Be ready to provide the Bookstore staff the course and section number(s) and e-book purchase option.
• The cost of the e-book item(s) will first be deducted from your E-Book Voucher.
• Any remaining cost can be paid by your E-Supply Card or personal funds (your choice). If paid by E-Supply Card, this amount will also be deducted from your balance.
• EOPS E-funds cannot be applied towards any of the listed “From the Web” options.
• See contact info below.

Don Bookstore contact info:
Don Bookstore phone: 714-564-6435 or 714-564-6434
Don Bookstore email: don_bookstore@sac.edu